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Abstract—Software Defined Networking (SDN) focus on the
isolation of control plane and data plane, greatly enhancing
the network’s support for heterogeneity and flexibility. However,
although the programmable network greatly improves the per-
formance of all aspects of the network, flexible load balancing
across controllers still challenges the current SDN architecture..
Complex application scenarios lead to flexible and changeable
communication requirements, making it difficult to guarantee the
Quality of Service (QoS) for SDN users. To address this issue, this
paper proposes a paradigm that uses blockchain to incentive safe
load balancing for multiple controllers. We proposed a controller
consortium blockchain for secure and efficient load balancing of
multi-controllers, which includes a new cryptographic currency
balance coin and a novel consensus mechanism Proof-of-Balance
(PoB). In addition, we have designed a novel game theory-
based incentive mechanism to incentive controllers with tight
communication resources to offload tasks to idle controllers. The
security analysis and performance simulation results indicate the
superiority and effectiveness of the proposed scheme.

Index Terms—Software Defined Networking (SDN),
blockchain, game theory, load balance;

I. INTRODUCTION

Software Defined Networking (SDN) decouples the control
plane and data plane of the network and has been regarded
as one of the mainstream architectures of the next generation
network [1]. Due to the fine-grained network control, SDN has
obvious advantages over traditional networks in many aspects,
such as network management and security policy implementa-
tion [2]. SDN focuses on providing networking functionality
by employing a logically centralized SDN controller that
communicates with programmable network devices. To ensure
the Quality of Service (QoS) of SDN users, it is necessary
to use idle communication resources to alleviate the resource
tension of other controllers. Therefore, the secure and efficient
load balance of multi-controllers in SDN is an important part
of SDN QoS guarantee.

SDN load balancing is an efficient way to improve network
performance, availability, and minimize latency and avoid
network congestion. On the other hand, the operation and
maintenance of SDN, the fast provision of services, and the
development of technology need to rely on high efficient
load balancing of SDN controllers. However, the trust multi-
controllers cooperation and load balancing issues still chal-
lenges the deployment and application of SDN. The open
standard and open source implementations of southbound SDN

interfaces will significantly facilitate interoperability among
different controllers. With the development of software defined
technology, trusted and reliable SDN load balancing is worthy
of attention [3]. Therefore, a high efficient and trust load
balancing problem for SDN controllers needs to be solved
urgently.

A blockchain is a distributed data structure that is replicated
and shared among the members of a network. Compared with
public blockchains, consortium blockchains have advantages
in terms of efficiency, cost, flexibility, and privacy protection.
The application of blockchain and smart contracts can realize
distributed and trusted transactions, which are traceable and
irreversible [4]. This provides opportunities and cooperation
models for cross-controllers collaboration and interoperation
in order to realize load balancing. Due to the decentralized
and immutable characteristics of blockchain, the cooperation
paradigm and security of different controllers can be guaran-
teed in the form of smart contracts. However, traditional public
blockchains have certain shortcomings in terms of energy
consumption, scalability, and transaction processing speed.
The goal of this paper is to provide a detailed description
of how blockchains and smart contracts work to realize and
guarantee the efficient and secure load balance of different
SDN controllers.

Therefore, motivated by some previous works, we exploit
the blockchain technologies, lncluding consortium blockchain
and consensus mechanism, to achieve load balance between
controllers and to ensure the QoS of SDN users. The contri-
butions of this paper are the following:

• Based on the consortium blockchain, a novel scheme
for the secure and high efficient load balancing of the
SDN controllers is proposed. Secure and reliable SDN
services are provided between different controllers, and
load balance transactions are written into the blockchain.

• A novel consensus mechanism Proof-of-Balance (PoB)
and a new crypto currency called Balance Coin (BC) are
proposed to encourage and motivate the load balancing
between controllers.

• A two-stage Stackelberg game model is formulated for
the load balancing problem of the SDN controllers to
obtain the optimal strategies of service requesters and
providers.
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The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, we investigate the related papers about load balance and
blockchain in SDN. The general overview and key components
of the basic architecture are given respectively in Section III.
Section IV illustrates specific mathematics methods and algo-
rithms of the proposed scheme. Simulation and the preliminary
results are provided in Section V.

II. RELATED WORK

Recent studies have focused on security issues such as
control, monitoring, and trust in SDN. [5] introduced a novel
distributed SDN security architecture which integrated the
efficiency of SDN control and monitoring with the resilience
and scalability of a distributed system. [6] proposed and
evaluated a joint entropy-based security scheme called JESS
to protect the SDN by detect and mitigate DDoS attacks. At
the same time, the security assurance of the control plane
and the trustworthy cooperation and interoperability of multi-
vendor controllers have been extensively studied. A novel
transport SDN (T-SDN) framework is introduced in [7] to en-
able the flexible orchestration among vendor-diverse software
and hardware components of functionally unified systems.
Considering the different solutions and approaches that various
vendors are offering, authors of [8] focused on the manage
scenarios including multi-vendor and multi-owner setups of
SDN. Authors of [9] presented an SDN-based underwater
acoustic sensor networks (UASNs) framework and proposed
a load balancing mechanism involving multiple controllers,
based on the consistent hashing algorithm. Authors of [10]
proposes a big data analysis-based secure cluster manage-
ment architecture for the optimized control plane. A security
authentication scheme is proposed for cluster management.
In order to increase the robustness of the communications
of control plane while enhancing their performance, authors
of [11] proposed a modular secure SDN control plane com-
munications architecture by decreasing the complexity of the
support infrastructure.

The potential advantages of blockchain in terms of distribu-
tion provide a new perspective on the solution of SDN systems.
Authors of [5] investigated the security and privacy issue in
the transportation system and the vehicular IoT environment
in SDN-enabled 5G-VANET and designed a blockchain-based
security framework. A novel scheme for updating a flow rule
table using a blockchains technique is proposed in [12] to
securely verify a version of the flow rule table, validate the
flow rule table, and download the latest flow rules table for the
IoT forwarding devices. Along with detailed consensus steps
and theoretical analysis, authors of [13] proposed a blockchain
(BC)-based consensus protocol in SDIIoT, where BC works
as a trusted third party to collect and synchronize network-
wide views between various SDN controllers. A blockchain-
based distributed controller forensic architecture in [14] is
designed to use the Linear Homomorphic Signature (LHS)
algorithm for validating users. Authors of [15] proposed a
novel blockchain-based distributed software-defined VANET

framework (block-SDV) to establish a secure architecture to
improve the dynamicity and infrastructure-less of VANETs.

The strength of this paper is listed as follows. This paper
takes the advantages of blockchain and designs a system
for load balancing of SDN controllers. The proposed PoB
consensus mechanism takes actual communication resources
as a measure and encourages SDN load balancing through
resource pricing, rather than wasting a lot of energy and
computing resources like traditional PoW. To the best of our
knowledge, no research has yet used consortium blockchain
to encourage SDN load balancing.

III. BASIC ARCHITECTURE

A. Scenarios of SDN Controllers Load Balancing

As shown in Fig.2, SDN controllers from different vendors
are widely distributed, and they cooperate to ensure efficient
and fast data distribution. However, due to the changing
communication resource requirements brought by complex and
changeable applications, the QoS of users in an overloaded
SDN will be greatly decreased. SDN load balancing can occur
between SDN controllers belonging to the same vendor, or it
can be a trusted controller from different vendors. Requester of
load balancing (RLB) requests communication resources from
providers of load balancing (PLB) and completes the transac-
tion by paying Balance Coin (BC). The selected blockchain
validator packs all communication resource transactions into
a block over a period of time and joins it to the current
blockchain. In addition to get BC from load balancing, the
elected block validators can also get a reward for validating
transactions in the block.

Fig. 1. Scenarios of load balancing between SDN controllers.
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B. Proposed PoB Consensus Mechanism

Due to the large number of controllers, we elect representa-
tives within the vendor to build the consortium blockchain. As
shown in Fig.2, we first elect the top τ% controllers (denote
as Ci,j) to participate in the validator election based on the
amount of controller load balancing in the past time T = k · t.

Fig. 2. Proof of Balance based block validator election.

After the representatives set R , the total load balancing
amount Loadi,j of the controller j from vendor i during the
past k time periods will be counted.

Loadi,j =

Ti,j/t∑
k=0

λ(i,j),k · t (Ti,j = k · t ∈ T) (1)

In Eq.(1), t denotes the basic time period of load balancing.
Therefore, we can get the probability that each representative
becomes the final block verifier as follows.

Pi,j =
Loadi,j∑

i

∑
j Loadi,j · δi,j

{
δi,j = 0 Ci,j ∈ R
δi,j = 1 Ci,j /∈ R (2)

IV. PROPOSED SCHEME

A. Stackelberg Game based Controller Load Balancing

1) Problem Formulation: In the load balancing scheme
proposed in this paper, we divide the state of the SDN
controllers into three types: 1) requester of load balancing
(RLB, leader), 2) provider of load balancing (PLB, follower),
and 3) not participate in load balancing. We denote the certain
load balancing requester controller as CRLB . According to the

connectivity of the date plane devices, the potential controllers
that can provide load balancing services are denoted as P =
{CPLB,1, CPLB,2 · · ·CPLB,n}. When CRLB is fully loaded,
the QoS of its users will decrease significantly, so it requests
communication resources from CPLB ∈ C according to the
minimum load balancing demand Dmin. Therefore, our goal
is to satisfy the conditions of load balancing, while enabling
RLB and PLB participating in load balancing to maximize
their benefits.

Fig. 3. Two-stage Stackelberg Game based Controller Load Balancing.

In order to get the load balancing strategy between con-
trollers and the corresponding pricing strategy, we propose
the game G = {SRLB , SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠRLB ,Π

PLB
CPLB∈P}. SRLB =

{
∑
CPLB,i∈P λi > Dmin, pmin 6 pi 6 pmax} is the pricing

strategy of RLB that is designed to meet its load balancing
needs. SPLBCPLB∈C = {λi, i ∈ N, η ·Li,max 6 λi 6 µ ·Li,max},
where λi represents the computing resources provided by
CPLB,i to CRLB and η, µ ∈ [0, 1] limit the range of com-
munication resources provided by CPLB,i. In G, ΠRLB and
ΠPLB
CPLB∈C are the utility functions of RLB and PLB. Given

λ∗ = {λ1, λ2, · · · , λn} and P ∗ = {p1, p2, · · · , pn}, the
objective function of RLB can be formulated as follows.

max ΠRBL(λ∗, P ∗)

s.t.

{∑
i∈P λi > Dmin i ∈ N

pmin 6 pi 6 pmax

(3)

On the other hand, taking into account of the load balancing
limitations of PLB, the objective function of PLB can be
formulated as follows.

max ΠPBL(λi)

s.t. η · Li,max 6 λi 6 µ · Li,max i ∈ N
(4)

2) Utility Function Formulation: For the RLB controller,
its overloaded communication traffic will be load balanced
by different PLB controllers. Correspondingly, the RLB will
provide a certain reward for the communication resources of
the PLB according to the load balanced by the PLB. We set
the QoS obtained by RLB load balancing as a logarithmic
expression according to [17]. Since RLB is in a full load
state, we consider its expenditure on energy consumption to be
constant CE . Therefore, we have the following utility function
for RLB.
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ΠRBL(λ∗, P ∗) =
∑
i∈P

θiln(1 + λi)− pi · λi − CE (5)

On the other hand, the PLB controller needs to utilize
part of the communication resources for RLB load balancing.
Therefore, although it has received a reward from RLB, it
needs to face the decline in QoS of its own users. In addition,
more communication load means a corresponding increase
in energy consumption. According to [17] [18], the utility
function of PLB are formulated as:

ΠPBL(λi) = pi · λi + θiln(1 + Loadi)−
θiln(1 + λi)− (αi · λ2

i + βi · λi + γi)
(6)

where θi is a parameter used to indicate user QoS. For a
communication systems, the utility of QoS is usually greater
than energy, so αi, βi, andγi are a smaller number for θi they
are all positive numbers.

3) Calculating Nash Equilibrium: Given that λ∗ =
{λ1, λ2, · · · , λn} is the load balancing strategy of PLB and
P ∗ = {p1, p2, · · · , pn} is the reward strategy of RLB, we
have the following definition.

Definition 1: In G = {SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠPLB
CPLB∈P}, λ

8 is the
Nash Equilibrium (NE) of the game if SPLB,i if the best re-
sponse to the non-cooperative sub-game and ΠPLB(λ∗, p∗) >
ΠPLB(λ′, p∗).

Theorem 1: An unique NE of G = {SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠPLB
CPLB∈P}

exists when λi >
√

θi
2·αi

.

Proof: The first derivative ∂ΠPLB

∂λi
and the second derivative

∂2ΠPLB

∂λ2
i

of ΠPLB to λi are as follows.

∂ΠPLB

∂λi
= pi −

θi
1 + λi

− 2αλi − β (7)

∂2ΠPLB

∂λ2
i

= −2α+
θi

(1 + λi)2
(8)

According to Eq.(8), ∂2ΠPLB

∂λ2
i

6 0 if λi >
√

θi
2·αi

. This
means that the communication resources provided by each
PLB controller have a lower limit. When λi is higher than
this lower limit, ΠPLB is convex and an unique NE exist
in G = {SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠPLB

CPLB∈P}. In addition, we have the
following price when pi − θi

1+λi
− 2αλi − β = 0.

pi =
θi

1 + λi
+ 2αλi + β (9)

Theorem 2: A unique Stackelberg Equilibrium (SE) exists
in game G = {SRLB , SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠRLB ,Π

PLB
CPLB∈P} when θi >

2αi + βi. So that the pricing strategy P ∗ = {p1, p2, · · · , pn}
can maximize the benefits of RLB.

Proof: The first derivative ∂ΠRLB

∂λi
and the second derivative

∂2ΠRLB

∂λ2
i

of ΠPLB to λi are as follows by using Eq.(9).

∂ΠRLB

∂λi
=

θi
(1 + λi)2

− 2α · λi − 2α− β (10)

∂2ΠRLB

∂λ2
i

=
−2θ

(1 + λi)3
− 2α < 0 (11)

According to Eq.(11), the following Hessian matrix is a
diagonal matrix.

Hij =


∂2ΠRLB

∂λ1∂λ1

∂2ΠRLB

∂λ1∂λ2
· · · ∂2ΠRLB

∂λ1∂λn
∂2ΠRLB

∂λ2∂λ1

∂2ΠRLB

∂λ2∂λ2
· · · ∂2ΠRLB

∂λ2∂λn...
... . . . ...

∂2ΠRLB

∂λn∂λ1

∂2ΠRLB

∂λn∂λ2
· · · ∂2ΠRLB

∂λn∂λn

 (12)

∂2ΠRLB

∂λi∂λj
=

{ −2θi
(1+λi)3

− 2αi < 0 i = j

0 i 6= j
(13)

In a SDN system, the aforementioned θi > 2αi +
βi limits the conditions under which PLB can participate
in load balancing, that is, PLB can benefits from load
balancing. Therefore, the unique SE of the game G =
{SRLB , SPLBCPLB∈P; ΠRLB ,Π

PLB
CPLB∈P} exists and the load bal-

ancing strategy λ∗ = {λ1, λ2, · · · , λn} is shown in the
following Eq.(14).

B. Game based Incentive PoB algorithm

Based on the PoB consensus mechanism and Stackelberg
game proposed above, we have designed the following con-
sensus algorithm to select the validator of the blockchain.

Algorithm 1 Game based Incentive PoB algorithm
Input: Related parameters of ΠRLB and ΠPLB , including

θi,αi,βi,γi and Loadi, representative election ratio τ
Output: Validator V rep∗ and backup validators
{V ′

1 , · · ·V
′

k}, strategy λ∗ and p∗.

1: Identify controllers that can participate load balancing
2: for each RLP and corresponding PLBi do
3: Verify the conditions 1) λi >

√
θi

2·αi
and

2) θi > 2αi + βi
4: Calculate λi using Eq.(14) and pi using Eq.(9)
5: Get the pricing strategy p∗ and balance strategy λ∗

6: end for
7: Total load balancing of the controllers using Eq.(1)
8: for each vendor ri ∈ R joining PoB
9: probability of representative p =

Loadj∑
j Loadj

10: Randomly select τ% Repi,j of vendor ri
11: Get the P of each Repi,j becoming V using Eq.(21)
12: end for
13: Select V ∗ and {V ′

1 , · · ·V
′

k} by probability
14: V ∗ Mortgage deposit and verify transactions
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λi =
6αi + βi

12αi
− 2αi + βi − θi

4αi
+

3

√√√√√
(
6αi + βi

54αi

3

− 6αi + βi
12αi

+
2αi + βi − θi

4αi
)− (

6αi + βi
18αi

2

− 1

3
)3 − 6αi + βi

54αi

−6αi + βi
6αi

+
( (6αi+βi)

2

72αi
)− 1

3

6αi+βi

12αi
− 2αi+βi−θi

4αi
+

3

√√
( 6αi+βi

54αi

3
− 6αi+βi

12αi
+ 2αi+βi−θi

4αi
)− ( 6αi+βi

18αi

2
− 1

3 )3 − 6αi+βi

54αi

(14)

(a) Benefit of RLB (b) Benefit of RLB (c) Resource Price (d) Resource Utilization

Fig. 4. Comparison of cache hit ratio under different cache optimization methods

(a) Benefit of RLB (b) Benefit of RLB (c) Resource Price (d) Resource Utilization

Fig. 5. Comparison of cache hit ratio under different cache optimization methods

V. EVALUATION

In this section, we simulate our proposed load balancing
mechanism and game based PoB consensus mechanism. We
assume that each RLB controller that needs communication
load balancing can find several PLB controllers that are
willing to assist in offloading its communication load. In our
experiment, we set η = 0.10 and µ = 1.00. This means that
each controller participating in load balancing needs to reserve
at least 10% of communication resources to meet its own user
needs.

First, we explore the impact of the number of controllers
participating in load balancing on PLB and RLB, including 1)
the benefits of RLB 2) the benefits of PLB 3) the price of com-
munication resource and 4) the utilization of PLB controllers.
The result of Fig.4(a) shows that if more PLBs participate in
load balancing, the benefits of RLB will be higher. However,
when there are fewer nodes participating in load balancing
while the demand for communication resources is relatively
greater, the benefits of RLB will decline. Fig.4(b) and Fig.4(c)

show that when more controllers participate in load balancing,
the average benefits of PLB will be lower, and the price of
communication resources will decrease. Fig.4(d) shows that
when the demand for communication resources increases, the
utilization of PLB participating in load balancing will increase
correspondingly. And the fewer nodes participating in load
balancing, the higher the average resource utilization of PLB.

Secondly, the impact of the user QoS parameter θ on the
aforementioned 4 aspects are investigated. For this simulation,
we suppose there are N = 4 PLBs participating in RLB
load balancing and |θi| = 1

4

√
θ2
i,1 + θi,22 + θ2

i,3 + θ2
i,4. A

larger |θi| indicates that the communication resources have a
greater impact on the user’s QoS. Fig.5 shows that when |θi|
gets larger, the revenue of RLB will be higher. Meanwhile,
the revenue of PLB will decrease, and the price of PLB
communication resources will decrease and the utilization of
communication resources will decrease. Meanwhile, the price
of resources and the benefits of PLB will also decrease with
the increase in the number of controllers participating in load
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balancing, and the benefits of RLB will increase accordingly.

Fig. 6. PoB performance in terms of load balancing.

Finally, we compare the PoB consensus mechanism pro-
posed in this paper with the traditional Proof-of-Work (PoW).
We compare the performance of the transaction validators
elected by the two consensus mechanisms in terms of load bal-
ancing. As shown in Fig.6, since the controller that contributes
more communication resources for load balancing will have a
greater probability to become a validator, the V ∗ elected by
PoB performs significantly better in load balancing. On the
contrary, the validators selected by PoW sometimes do not
even participate in load balancing.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we focused on using blockchain to encourage
sharing of communication resources between SDN controllers.
For the load balancing of SDN controllers, a consortium
blockchain based consensus mechanism is proposed, including
a novel consensus mechanism PoB and a new cryptographic
currency balance coin. In addition, we modeled a Starkberg
game for load balancing between SDN controllers. Simulation
results indicated the advantages and efficiency of the proposed
scheme.
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